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| STRANGE 
SUPERSTITIONS 

By Edwin Finch 
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: sie SIAMESE 
BELIEVE THAT THE SUPREME 
JUDGE OF THE SPIRITUAL WORLD 
1S CONTINUALLY TURNING PAGES 
(N A GREAT BOOK WHEREIN IS KEPT 
THE DEEDS OF EVERYONE, AMD WHEN 
HE TURNS THE PAGE OF EACH 
INDIVIDUAL THAT PARTY SNEEZE, 
HENCE THE SALUTATION "MAY THE 
JUDGMENT BE FAORABLE ToYou” 

RIF You WIDE AWAY PERSPIRATION 
WITH YOUR HAND YOu WIPE AWAY 
YOUR LUCK, 

\"YIHEN A SUPERSTITIOUS 
PARISIAN SPILLS SOME SALT HE 

THE CAUSE OF 
TRE ACCIDENT. 

WRITES LETTER TO EDITOR 

OF HARRISBURG NEWSPAPER 

Beshore, of Harrisburg, di- 
the Bureau of Rehabili- 

tation for the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, wrote an interesting 
letter to the editor of the Harris- 

burg Patriot, which was published 
in Monday's edition of that news- 

Sy 
apel 

A 8S. 

rector of 

Mr. Beshore's letter 

writer a former resi- 

xfonte and Centre Hall, 

wn in Centre County, 

ise the subject of the let- 

of general interest. 

In Defense of Cripples 

To the Editor of The Patriot 

As Director of Vocational 

habilitation for the Common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania, permit me 
to reply to the alicgation widely 

publicized in connection with our 

Governor's “Safety iving Cam- 

paign,” that the lame are largely 
nsible for the many accidents 

that they must be taken from 
behind the wheel” 

Why place the 

reprint 
s the 

WE 

PEE es 

an ang 

blame upon the 

man with minor physical impalr- 
ments when, as a matter of fact, 

the persons largely responsible are 

* possessord ‘of crippled heads—eari®h 
niortunately, the State does not 

pe of driver? But it 

every crippled driver—all 

ally handicapped have a 
mark on their operators 

C. O., meaning “crippled op- 

n desiring specific in- 

mn relative to the menacing 

{ C. O, drivers need but 

an investigation with the De- 

Revenue: and they 

urprised to discover that 

proportion of crippled drivers 

ived in accidents is insignifi- 

cant in comparison with those who 

hysically normal 

It is conspicuousiy inconsistent 

ments to spend upward of three 

for the State and Pederal Govern~ 

hundred thousand doliars per year 
to rehabilitate the disabled and 
thus assist them in becoming econ- 

omically independent through phy- 
steal restoration, education and 

prost and at the same time 

insist that even though they aré 
largély innocent of any transgres- 

sion they must be deprived of the 
one® pleasure that many crippled 

people can enjoy, that of driving 

a car; simply because” a few pre- 
judiced people insist that they are 

a menace, even though this is con- 

§ trary to fact. 
If President Roosevelt lived in 

this State, he would be numbered 
among these unfortunates, The 

! writer has driven a car for the past 
twefity<oneg years, nine times across 
the continent an average of more 
than twefity thousand miles per 
year, or more than four hundred 
thousand miles, and has Dever 

beet involved In a ma jor decident. 
He carries an operator's card 

+ marked “C. O." 
* We have twenty-two thousand 

crippled drivers in the State. They 
are generally recognized as men of 
eourage; and, if they propose to 
compel these men to surrender this 
means of locomotion which has as- 
gisted many of them in earning a 

livelihood they will rise in their 
§ might inh everlasting protest against 

this unfair discrimination. 
A. 8. BESHORE, 

Director Bureau of Rehabilitation 
Harrisburg, Jan. 20, 1938. 
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FAMED BUFFALO NICKEL 

IS DONE AFTER FEBRUARY 

We're going to have a new nickel 
the first in 25 years. 

The treasury announced yester. 

4 doy “that the familiar Bulfalo 
nicks] will be succeeded by one 
honoring Thomas Jefferson, third 
presicient of the United States. 
The Inw says a nickel design can 

! be issued only every 25 years 
Becretary Morgenthau decreed 

that the new nickel must show Jef- 
ferson's Iace on one wide and his 

f famous home, Monticello, on the 
other, 
  

Tom Mix Home Brings $450 
The boyhood home of Tom Mix, 

movie and efrcus star, was sold for 
$450 at sheriff's sale. The original 
dwelling on the fa or red two 

Driftwood 
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| Britannia Standard Set 
for Silverware in 1696 

During the last quayter of the 

Seventeenth century when the ex. 

travagant display of wealth at the 
court of the Stuart kings and in the 
homes of the nobility reached a 

height which caused historians to 

call it the “silver age," demand for 

plate became so great that silver. 
smiths, faced with a shortage of bar 

| gllver, melted down cains to get ma. 
terial for making their wares. Nat. 

urally, by the end of the century 

there was a distinct scarefty of 

coins and of silver for the mint, 

writes Alice H. Cutant in Amer} 

can Collector, 

Accordingly, in 1690 It de 

creed that all silver objects, other 

than colng, shotld be mdde of a 
higher standard than “sterling” 
namely 958 parts pure silver in 

1,000. This became known as the 

“Britannia standard” because it 

was marked with the figure of 

Britannia in place of the lion pas- 

sant. It was enforced from 1600 un. 
til 1720. After the latter date, it was 

allowed if a craftsman wished to 

develop a piece In the finer metal 

Whenever this happens the piece is 

always marked with the figure of 
Britannia. Much of the “Jubilee” 

gilver was made in this standard. 

London is and always has been 

the most important assay town in 

Great Britain. From the year 1478 

until the end of the reign of George 
IN in 1821, the matk was that of 
a leopard's head crowned. Since 

then the Jeopard's head uncrowned 

and looking more like the face of 

the famous Cheshire cat has been 

in use 

was 

Fragonard, French Artist, 

Patronized by the Court 
Jean Honore Fragonard, Eight 

centh century French master, fis 

best known for his sumptuous ple 

tures of the extravagances of the 

French court in the years before the 

revolution, notes a writer in the St 

Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Fragonard, born in 1732, enjoyed 

fame and the patronage of wealthy 

members of the French court in the 

days before the revolution. He dec. 

orated the apartment of Mme. dv 

Barry and one of his paintings, ac- 

quired by King Louis XV in 1765 

when Fragonard was admitted Yo 

the French academy, is in the 

Louvre. 

The artist’ fled from Pavis in 1790, 

and when he returned, early in the 

Nineteenth century, lived in obscur- 

ity until his death in 1806, 

He studied under Chardin and 
Boucher and mastered Boucher's 

style so thoroughly that he was per. 

mitted to ‘do reproductions of his 

work. Later, after Ne had won the 
Prix de Rome, Fragonard was in 
fluenced by the paintings of Tiepolo. 

  

Thre Chameleon, 
The three-horned chameleon 

grows to a length exceeding 12 
inches and the males appear to re. 

tain some of the characters of the 

prehistoric Triceratops, with three 

curious horns an inch to an inch 

half in length, protruding for- 

ward from the nose and between the 

eyes. These horns are used with 
extraordinary effect. The males are 

extremely pugnacious and fight fu. 

riously. At times the contests do 

velop into a tedious pushing match, 
when the horus are interlocked. At 

other times a really vigorous fighter 

will dispose of its adversary in a 

fow moments. The coloration of the 
males, chiefly brilliant blue, greem 

and yellow, is particularly vivid and 
atlractive. 

betel 

  

Oxygen, $aff of Life 
Oxygen, rather than bread, is the 

siafl of life. All vital functions re 

quire energy, and this energy is ob- 

tained when the atmospheric oxy: 

gen dissolved in blood attacks and 
cousumes the sugar and fat in the 
animal organisa. But oxygen is a 
deplorable nuisance when it takes 
a shart cut and attacks human food 
before we have had time to eat it. 
asserts an authority in the Chicago 
Tribune. This undesirable action 
of oxygen is not exactly the sathe 
ag that which takes place Wn ‘he 
boty. The latter 3 a complete 
oxidation, similar to burning. 
which the fat and sugar are entirely 
converted Into carbon dioxide and 
water 

  -> 

Islands in Great Saf Lake 

Great Salt lake is about 75 miles 

long, with & maximum width 50 
miles and covers an area of about 
1750 square miles. The principal 
islands number seven and include 
Gurinison, Curringion, Fremont, 
Antelope, Stansbury end . Bird or 
Hat islands. They are gederally 
high and rocky and contain an 

abundance of bird life. The largest 

is Antelope island. 15 mites long, 
with a large cultivable ares, "on 

* ‘which is ogsted a cuttle mach and 

1 

Word Alcohol Has More 

—— 
i} 

i 

Than Only One Meaning | 
The word alcohol has two mean- | 

ngs. One refers to a volatile liquid 
| produced by the fermentation of 

| beverage, 

where alfalfs is successfully cults | 
vated 

  

Perfection 
The great Italian seuiptor; Miche) 

| angele] ‘was once visiied By un ae. 
qudintance, who remarked, on eb 
tering his studio: “Why, you have | : Hal 

| Heh fons to us,  ** done nothing to that figure since I 

wis here ast" “Yes,” was the 

sion, touched off that projection, and 
made other improvements.” 
sald the visitor, “those are mete 
trifles.”” “True.” answered Michel 

i angele, “but remember that trifles 
make perfection; and perfection is 
ne trifle” 

i 

: 

  

* he state 
| yas. awa 

oe ‘ 

“On” | 
: 

: 

on boaffair™ ie 
reply: “I ave softened this expres. | $ifongest superistize 

| eountryromn ean find 

sugar solutions, which is used as a 
solvent, an antifreeze liquid, and a 

The other meaning is a 
fore general one devised by chem- 

ists; it refers to a class of orgaie 
corupounds, of which grain, or ethyl 
alcohol js one of the simplest memn- 
bers : 

The thing that distinguishes this 
group, ‘according to a writer in the 

Chieago Tribune, is the fact that 
its pambers contain a partnership | 
of an oxygen and a hydrogen atom, 

known as a hydroxyl group, in come | 
bination with any of a great num 
ber of combinations of carbon and | 
hydrogen atoms. The simplest | 
member of the alcohol family is 

methyl, or wood, aleohol (CH3IOH). 

Next comes ethyl alcohol (CZHBOH) | 
followed by propyl alcohol (CIHTOI, 
butyl alechol (C4HVOH) and so on 
indefinitaly. b . 

The lowest members of the group | 
in carbon content resemble ordinary 
ethyl Alcohol ‘In properties. As the | 
number of carbon atoms increases | 
the alcohols become progressively 

less soluble In water. Eventually 

they become insoluble oils, then in: | 
soluble, odorless waxes. 

Fatty acids are soluble oils or 
waxes outwardly identical with the 
higher alcohols that can be made 
from them. However, the molecular 

structure ‘is different: The acids 
consist of long chains of carbon 

atoms stadded with about double the 

number of hydrogen atoms. and at 

one end of the chain is a group of 

carbon, oxygen and hydrogen 

atoms known as a carboxyl group 

and represented by the letters 
COOH. “This is a group that gives 

the molecule its acid and soap forme. 

ing properties. 

  

Letters of the Alphabet 
Used to Mark Silverwars 

Toward the end of the Fourteenth 

century cities in England were priv 

ileged to sét up asshy offices. The 

mayor or. governzess in theve tities 

placed the stamp of quality on all 
silver that passed the required test 

The maker's mark was added and 
also one distinctive of the city where 

it was assaved. 

It is this letler that gives the age | 
of a piece of silver, write} an aw 

thority in the Log Argeles Tunes. 

In 16680 a chart was arranged and 

adopted by the Worshiplal Cofupany | 
of Goldstuiths for ready relerence 
for all concerned. On May 30 of | 
eich yéar a new punch was brought | 

«itito use, and for twelve months TL 
lowing every piece afssved beurs 

one letter of the alphabet. In Lon 
don the cycle is always twenty Jets 
ters, beginning with A and ending | 
at U, the letter J being omitted. To 
prevent! confusion the style of the 

letter is changed Tromn cycle to 

cycle. A further distiiction is ob | 
tained by changing the shield by 
which the letter is surrounded. The | 
use of a letier lo indicate the dale 

bas prevailed since the reign of Fd- | 
ward IV. The type used has beth 
Blackietler, Roman, Lotnbardie, 
Italics and Court. The custom hak 
been generally followed and pro. | 
vides a helpful mark of identifica. 

tion 

  

War Cry of Crusaders 
The battle cry of the Crusaders 

was "Dieu le véul" pronounced in 
the language of the thre, “Dien 
volt.” According to “"Oue Thousand 
Sayings of History,” it arose during 

the ecclasiastical council? called by 

Pupe Urban IT at Clermont-Ferrand 
in France, on November 28, 1005 
After Peter the Hermit hud spoken 
to the muliituidle gathered in the 
square, Urban 24i-=gsed them from 
a high throne, concluding with “If 
your must Have blood, bathe your 
hands in the bicod of the infidels. | 
Soldiers of hell become soldiers of 
the living God" The knights rose 
in one great wave and rattled thelr 
sworsls, © “Diet le veut” meaning 
“God wills {t") rose the cry from 
avery (hroat and wpe first Crusade 
Began. According Yo this mithority, | 
while Peter the Mermit's predching 
infivenced a rabble following. the | 
real tropetus’ was @ven by Urbee 
II and the &xy “"Diew Je veul™ 

  

Mohammedan Prayers 
The Mohammedan prays to God 

five times each day. Before a pray 
or is ‘begun. he perforfog certal 
religious purification préparations, 
witieh muy be of two Kinds: he 
“ghusl™ or toll Immersion of the 
body 6 the “wudu,” a partial abhs | 
tion, which consists of washing the | 
hands, face, tars and fect up to the 
apkles, If water is not available | 
sand may be used. The five pray. | 
Urs are: the “fajr™ (said at day- 

| Prophecies,’ 

bleu, 
\ 

| Were 

| was passed only fo 

. . -asp . 

“Mother Shinton" Poem 
First Appeared in 1641 | 

pact “Nother  Ehinton's | 

2 '* or that paft which 

prophiesios about ‘carriages with. 

out horees™ and alrships, as if ap. | 
peared from thne to time toward | 

the middle of the last century iy 

given here: 

Carriages without! horses shalt go 
And aceldents 611 the world with | 

woe, 

Around the world thoughts shall fiy | 

In the twinkling of an exe * *¢ ¢ 

Under water men shall walk, 

Shall ride, shall slecp. shall talk, 
In the air mew shall be pean, 

In white, inh black, in green: 

Iron i the water shall foal 

As easily as a wooden boat, 

And the world to an end shall come 

In eighteen hundred and ofghiv.one, | 

These last lipes caused 20) ing 

of 8 commotion among the eredus 

but’ the vear came and wont 

vithout eslmnit! 
wir Shipton x a chara 

winewha! doubtful 
The tradition je that 

in Yor 

JTC of indifle 

dige gO ere 

The 

A. 4 0» 

Wi! Lid 

dot ter of 

mithontictty, | 

she wos bom 

} mn 1408 

rand 

school 

d sa rio er teact )¥ hér |} 

‘ marred a 

Supa when she 

thal she Correctly 

ihe time of her death, which 

y #aid to have occurred in 1561 

the suggestion that she 

wind entirely a fictitious pérsonage, 

there 2 8 #tone near Shipton, Eng. 

Lined. voltich ‘bears thie epitaph: 

Here lies she that never I¥'d 

skill 50 often has been try'd 

shall stil survive, 

Ad ever keep her name alive 

propuécy”’ first pubs 

lished In London, anonymously, In 

1641, which wal 80 years after the 

reputed date, of her death 

Dred thal she 

Thot 

worry Sour. 

foretold 

was 

and 

Deéspite 

Her prophacies 

Her was 

i 

Amazon Valley Natives 

First Users of Rubber 
OF TU er 

rats 
Calrigse tyes, an nilat 

produced in Engl i 

first pleut to produce 
lar lice of rubber aru 

tablished in Roxbury, 

At first rubber articles ali 

batic defect—they were sensitive to 

teriparature ‘cifange=s. “The refried, 

vileanization of rubber, wis discoy- 

eréd by Thurles Goodyear [nn 1839 

Gon dyear found thit by 

ribber be could ‘make ft perma 
gently Bfexiblt and mnmaffecied by | 

temperatire conditions 
After this dlrcovery” tictorics 

sprang up in New England fo make 
robber booty and shoes and wales 

proof falrivs With the coming of 

fic automobile and edoption of! 

mass Production methods factories 

were set up throughout the com 
10 feet needs for tres, tubes, and 

other accessories, 

he 

“les was 

Mais 

heal 

ry 

White Bread for Nobility 

In ancient days it was only in tre 

hitigelioldy of ‘thie nobility iat while 

bread wat starved. Even (herd i 

the family and 

guests who sat above the salt This 

type of bread in Elizabethan times 

war Known ad “matchet™ 1 was 
often regefved for feast days while 
the family #t other Umés ate a 

whale wireat bread from which the 

codrsest hran bad been taken. For 
ome unknown reason this bread 
was called “chedl™ The tapk 
bregds for the evrmmon people dere, 
however, made from coarser 
grains. the west quality containing 
very Bittle fowr. Bread dn olden | 
times was judged Ly color, texture 

and Saver, 

  

Grammar Written in Hebrew 

The fizst Hebrew grammar to be 
blished ir America was wriltsr 
1798 By Judah Modis, n rabbi, 

who, under the infherice of lnerease | 
Mather and others, ermbraced the 
bristian ti" He was tie fra 

| fefctier “of Hehrew In Wie country 
and 3 member of the faculty of 
Harvard college during the Eight | 
eenth gentufy. ‘His ®ork recalls he 
tardy days when Hebrew, lke Lotin 
ard Greek, was § requirement of 4 | 
cultural or geatleman's education 

  

Raficodlish, ib phfbuothy, ie de 
fined ap Dé Moory hat reison is a 
sbtirce of knowledge Mm itself su. | 
perior to and Independent of serve 
perception; in theology, it is defined | 
&3 an explanation according to rea. 
ron of what appears superfatural 

| Rationalization in psychology is de. 
| fined as the act or Practice of max 
| ing up plausible reasons 10 expluin 

prayer are announced by the mues. | 
zing from the minarets of the 
mosques. 

  

English 
Just us American 

peculiar 10 the Epgiib, sa 

trugic and ‘Dartowing. 
‘a is far strongdr hab 
“very.” “A tidy few” may be 
many. “a bit of a draft,’’ a strong 
gale, and “a drop too much,” a de   
  

  

to oneself or others bahavior for 

which one's real motives are dif. 
ferent and unconscious 

  

ON City of Grecve 
* Corinth Is one of the oldest cities | 

as aficient af the pyra- 
It way » city 

he
 

  

——— g 

' na 

, such as “Lightning.” 

|, shall 

January 27, 1938 
  

Variety of Names Given 

to Old Canadian Coaches 
: The days of leisurely journeys by 

| horsesdrawn stage coach are a thing 
| ofthe past, but, né doubt, oir fore. 
fathers enjoyed traveling In stage 
coathes with their 

es, observes a 

Montreal” Herald. 
Some characteristic names were 

“Reliance,” ‘The Gdod Intent’ 

“Accommodation.” ‘‘Clock-Work,"” 

writer in the 

| and “The Regulator.” These names 
seem ‘to hold out a guarantee of 

regularity and punctuality 

Two coaches which used to run 

were named respectively Spitfire 

and Vixen. Perhaps the appropri- 
atencss of these names is apparent 

when if is recorded that these two 
fan in opposition to one another 

Deflance was 4 common pame in 

use during the stage coach period, 
and , was, withal something more 

than a mere name; it really 
amounted to a challenge, defying, as 

| it were, all competitors on the road, 

Sporting ndmes were also used to 

a Targe extent. Such ‘were “Tally 

Ro." “Tantivy,” "Highflyer,"' ‘Hie. 
over,” “Higiwmettled Racer” and 

YFlying Childers.” The lgtter ap 
parently took its name fram a fa 

mous racehorse of the period, 

A wellknown and favorile stage 

coach wis named ‘“‘Peveril of the 

Peak. '' Its great rival was named 

“The Royal Bruce. 
Another elass of names included 

“Quicksilver, 

“rélegruph,’’ “Express,” and 
“Swiftsure.” 
Some of ‘the stage coaches were 

named after the famous people of 
the period, and here we have “Lord 
Kelson,” "“Corawallis,” “Rodney,” 
“The Prince of Wales,” and “The 
Duke of Wellington.” Two rather 
significant names were “Give and 

Take," and ‘Live and Let Live." 

Term “Dunned” Known as 
Far Back as Henry VII 

It is unfortunate but by no means 

gmeommon to be “‘dunned™ for 

taxes end other debts, Irritated cit. 

izens, however, can console them- 

by reflecting that the word 

far back as the 

selves 

“dun'' originated as 

reign of Henry VII 

observes a writer in the Montreal 

Herald, there was a bailiff of 4 

city of London who rejoiced in the 

name of Joe Dunn. 50 successful 

wos Joe Duin in getting money out 

of delinguent deblors thet the mer 

chants of that day used 0 say: “1 

bave Ww Pun him” when 

they resolved ss a last resource to 

take proceedings to recover their 
debt. Hence the name of this pio. 

neer professional collector of debts 

erept gradually into the language, 

antl tt was adopted to signify wr 

get and persistent demands for 

payments. 

Slang is frequenfly more expres. 
tive than orthodox English. The 

word “skedaddie’’ i 8 care in point 
, In an old Bible printed in Yreland 
#hout the Cromwellian period ap- 
peared: “For it is sritten } will 

shite the shepherd, and the sheep 

of the Sock shaM be squadadal,” 
vidusly a misprint for “stattered.” 
The word evidently impressed itself 
on the minds of the descentiantis of 

the Cramwellian troopers who had 
seitled in Ireland, and so reached 
the New World, and eventually be- 
came enshrined in the language. 

Ab that 

ob- 

Indian Archers 
The Indisn archer cartied his ar 

rows in a quiver usually made of 

skin, but sometimes of tough bark: 
this was slung at his back or side 
and was large enough to hold from 
fen to twenty arrows. The feathers 

used for making the vanes on the 
shafts were taken from the wings of 
wild geese, turkeys, eagles, vultures 

and herons, for which reason these 
birds were much sought after. Boys 
from infancy were tavght the use 
of weapons, but thelr arrows were 
pointed with heavy wood instead of 
stone or ‘bone. They were able to 
Ef seriall Birds, and in the clear 
water of shallow streams they wad. 
ed 4nd shot fish, of ‘whith they were 

very fond, often eating them raw. 

  

Agiiclse Namen of Cities 
One of the interesting by-products 

of travel according to an authority, 
is the realization that the names by 
which we know European cities are, 
in most cases, Anglicized versions 
of the names by which they were 
christened True, no geography book 
is needed to help one ferret out the 
identity of Roma with Rome, Milano 
with Milah and Ggiova with Genoa! 
put ‘pot’ all Americans know that 
hometown residents eall Florente 

| pot Florence ‘but Firenze; Venice, 
Veneria, and Leghorn, Livorah, Nor 
fy It so ®hsy to ‘spot &t a glante 

goch ¢fties as Wien, Anvers snd 
Kolt—known in this vountry as Vi 
Grind, Autwery end Cologhe—unless 
you've actually heen there. 
  

ey
 

picturesque | 

  

Lights of NewYork 
By L.L. STEVENSON 
  

A peculiarity about New York is 

that there is no right side or wrong 
| side uf the tracks, In the midst of 
slums, exclusive, high-rent colonies 

may be encountered. Tudor city is 
one example. The society of the 
did-dime arigtocracy clusters in the 
ride strects off Fifth avenue. But 

only for & few blocks In the Sixties 

ad Seventies. These side =treets 

in turn shade off into ordinary 

apartments and as they proceed on 

cast, change to tenements. And the 

further east, the more dingy and 

populous the structures. So Tony 

Cabooch, who makes $18 a week 

may live on the same street as a 

scion of a first family with an in- 

come’ from millions, Park avenue, 

where the money aristocracy 

dwells, has two business sections 

One dignified, domineering and sub- 

stantial." The other, away up where 

the rallroad tracks rige from sub 

lervanean depths. Jo 

those same {rack 

who formerly 

dlers 

$ efsll 
i. Bla Hs under 

were 

» . LJ 

Filth avenue, witlin th 

yeurs, has changed con 

character so far as res 

concerned. As is well 

oid marble mansions have almost 

all given place 10 towering apart 

ments. Society and wealth reside 

in some of the apartment bulldings 

magy of which sre co-operative 

that is, owned by the tenants. But 

as Fifth avenue goes on ups t 

changes in character as 

The homes and hu apartments 

give way to tenements. Mayor F. H 

LaGuardia lives on Fifth avenue but 

beyond the fashionable stretch and 

Just below the te: Ard not 

mary blocks from the mavor, 

after One Hu n 

has beer crussed, Fifth avenue resi 

dents are colored 

wi, 

does Park 

ements 

r nared and Tenth street 

In the 

1argest 

Nodern siruclures are su 

by tenements. Also many a 

ture that looks modern ts merely a 

lenement in a new . 

eled into a modern state. But with 

the same old bricks in 

and the same old foundations 

with much hig 

dress—remod 

hy walle 

But 

err 

» . . 

Another peculiarity of New © 

iz that so many residents don't | 

like story or screen versions of city 
slickers. Instead, their general ap 
pearance is very similar 

that of residents of the old home 

town. The reason, of course, is that 
most New Yorkers did come from 

sone other town. Another reason is 
that the New Yorker is no different 
from anyone else Scratch 

Broadwayile and you reveal a hi 
When O. Henry had his gentle gr 
er, Jefl Peters, remark he hated % 

work old games in New York be- 
cause it was too easy, be hit the 

nail right on the head. 

indeed 10 

City types there are in abundance 

A Iittle search, however, reveals the 

pophisticate, the social light 

clety playboy. First nights 

py bunting grounds. B 

others. Coming from a furhion; 

doctor's office the other afternoon 

1 noticed a dowager with more than 

@ trace of a mustache and a stout 

golt-headed Tans she wos helped 

into a car that cost 4 Jot of or 

20 years ago. A grand deme right 

out of the pages the 3 

little farther along. 1 noted a 
Newlyrich, fresh from an 
beauty paris: and decked out 

fortune fn furs. 
poise and diguity of the 

the limousine. Great 

York. 

the so 

are hap 

he 1 
it there ar 

OY. 

of past 

EXT vE 

ma 

without the 

id lady of 

Wwwn, New 

But 

In a midtown club the other 

night, Alice Cornel! got into a con 

versation with a famous movie pro- 

ducer 

“T think you are doing a grand job 

ih Hollywood." she offered. “T guess 

it’s because you put your heart into 

your work." 

“You bet.” came the quick reply 
“She's been in my last three pic 
tures.’ 

* - » 

Overheard in Times square. ‘She 
thinks he's the boss of the depart 
ment, so she goes out with Bim, and 

the next day finds but he ain't the 

boss—he's only the son of the 

DRAIN WATER FROM TUNKELS 
ON ALL-WEATHER ROUTE 

| Completion of the first gontract 
op the projected Carlisle-Pitls- 
burgh super<hlghway was reported 

‘today hy the state turnpike com- 

The contractor, George Vang. 
Ine, Pittsburgh, drained impound 

- 
  

od water from the 16 flooded tun- 
nels along the 162-mile right-of - 
way of the old South Penn rall- 
road abandoned a half-century age 

{by Col. Willlmn H, Vanderbilt ana 
| associates after the project was 
| fiveseighths completed, 
| "Three other tunnels along the 
| ronte that will be enlarged to earry 

higliway have 

  

| a new outlet for his steel plants at 
| Pittaburgh, 

PAINTERS GO MODERN 

IN PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICE 

Next time you 
of Prothonota 

Court Hot 

notice a marked change in 
pearance of the room 

mark the change down as another 
4 rhe § ff rire : { the march of progress 

the 

the ap- 

You can 

t 

evidence « 

di~ 

and 

some 

House 

fin- 

Prothonotary” 

jommissioners decided 

of lighting engin- 

» remodeling the Pro- 

rdance 

under the 
MeGinley 

hu for 
the Court 

when thes 

A crew ol painters 
rection of A. L 

gong, have Leen 

time repainting 

of floes 

ished 
office: 
to heed a 

cers, and 1 

thonotary {fices in acco 

thelr suggestion 

sual cream color 

and walls, and 
the woodwork 

green woods 

finished, elec 
the ndere 

ispended 

UNIFORM BUDGETS FOR 
ALL STATE BOROUGHS 

LITLE HED 1B8Y 

HEIGHT OF ECONOMY 

Pork Loin Ends - - 

Pork Chops - [b 
Pudding - 

Scrapple - 

Souse - - 
Sausage - 

¢ 

Centre Slices 

Pork Liver 

Sauerkrout, Ib 4¢ 

Spare Ribs, |b 15¢ 

Neck Bones, Ib Sc 

Pig Feet - Ib 5¢ 

ornare 1h 18¢ 
ib 25¢ 

1 Ibs 19¢ 

ze 

P 
rt 

  

OYSTERS 
Stewing - pt. 22¢ 
Frying - pt. 27¢ 

FILLETS 

3 ibs 29¢ 
  

OLEO-Winner Brand - 
PRINT 

ROLL BUTTE 
3 lbs 39¢ 
2 Ibs 75¢ 
2 Ibs 73c¢ 

LARD-Best Pure - - - 2 lbs 23¢c 
HEINZ DILL PICKLES - 4 for 10¢c 
CHICKENS-fresh killed - 1b 29¢ 

Shop and Save at Winner Markets ! 

Macaroni & Spaghetti - 41b 25¢ 
Spry or Crisco. .Ibcan 21¢c 3 Ibcan 53¢ 
Michigan Pea Beans. 4 Ibs 19¢ 

Campbell's Tomato Soup. .3 cons 20¢ 
Dried Prunes, 50-60’s. 2 Ibs 13c¢ 

P.&G. SOAP - - 10 cakes 35¢ 
SPECIAL FLOUR VALUE 

PILLSBURY 

20h sack O95¢ 

Jumbo Bread 
Sliced and Wrapped 

3 we 25¢ 
NEW LOW PRICES ON 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEES ! 

Grandpas veo 2 Ihs 29¢ 
Winner rewmnw 2 bs 33¢ 
Don Roca wo 2 Ibs 39¢ 

Colonial Club 

SALTINES, Cello Pkg. - Ib 17¢ 
Silver Floss 

SAUER KRAUT 
N.B CGC 

2=2Y2 cans 19¢ 

SHREDDED WHEAT .2 pkgs. 23c¢ 
C—O AT 

Produce Prices Slashed ! 

Penna. Potatoes - - - peck 2lc 
Tangerines, 176s - - doz. 15¢ 
Icebe 
Giant 
QUAKER ky 

Scratch Grain 
» 

[INNEREMARKET 

Lettuce - 2 heads 15¢ § 
ascal Celery - stalk 10c  


